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For more information Click to email Bob Massey

SECOND HARVEST SURPASSES ONE MILLION POUNDS
The Rotary Club of Greene and Putnam Counties, through their signature project Second Harvest,
Inc., is pleased to announce that since its inception in 2008, over 1,000,000 pounds of food have
been collected and distributed to those in need in Greene and Putnam Counties.
This milestone will be recognized at the monthly distribution taking place on November 15 th, at
Greene County High School. A short program that day will recognize some of the organizations
and persons that have made this such a successful event.
Second Harvest is indebted to a generous group of sponsors that financially enable this monthly
distribution and the tremendous number of volunteers without whom we would not be able to put
on this program. Special banners will be displayed that day to recognize this important group.
The general public is invited to join us for this event, which will commence at 8:30 AM.
The actual Food Distribution will take place Saturday, November 15th between 9:00 and 10:30 at
the Green County High School. Denis and Maxine Pepin are this month’s generous sponsors of the
Food Distribution. Denis is one of the founding members of Second Harvest and worked tirelessly
for this wonderful cause.
Volunteers are asked to be at the High School by 7:30. Recipients from all of Greene County are
welcome. The Food Distribution takes place the 3rd Saturday of every month and is sponsored by
Second Harvest, a registered 501c3. This month we expect to distribute in excess of 15,000
pounds of food, feeding over 650 people. In addition to the Food Distribution, Second Harvest also
provides food to children at the Greensboro Elementary School through the back pack program
and redistributes food “rescued” from Publix and the Ritz Carlton.
If you or your organization is interested in sponsoring a month please email Denis Pepin.

